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In thinking about the future of our country, Ellavate Solutions
and DEI work, what a win for diversity and equity the 2020
elections have been. 

This election surely heightened the feelings of uncertainty
and vulnerability that multitudes of Americans have lived with
for the past four years and beyond. Whether it was fear of
incited violence or policies that would adversely affect their
communities, Americans showed up like never before. For the
first time since the early 1900’s, over 66% of the population
cast their vote in this election. 

A note of hope is mingled within my writing as the future of
our country looks brighter because of this increased civic
engagement. More than 7 million young voters participated
in this election and played their part in ensuring that citizens
had a say in the leadership of this country. 

What makes us even more proud of America is the myriad of
firsts that she is ticking off her list. Kamala Harris stands as
the first VP-elect to be a woman, and we cannot ignore her
Jamaican and Indian descent. Delaware sees their first
openly transgender State Senator, Sarah McBride. Mauree
Turner is the first non-binary legislator in the US and the first
Muslim to be elected in Oklahoma. Ritchie Torres and
Mondaire Jones made history as the first openly gay Black
men to be elected to Congress. “The Squad” of Alexandria
Ocasio-Cortez, Ilhan Omar, Ayanna Pressley and Rashida
Tlaib all scored re-elections as well. 

This goes far beyond partisanship. America is finally making
strides to have those in positions of power represent the
myriad of identities within her. Wherever your politics lay,
representation in democracy is a move in the direction that
can create representation and opportunity in every sector.
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STAY
ELLAVATED.  

Elevating Diversity. Cultivating Equity. Embracing Inclusion.
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#DrEllaSpeaks 
Dr. Ella F. Washington

Follow Dr. Ella on social media:

 Be sure to listen to the first episode of
the Cultural Competence podcast

launching in December! 
Available where you get your podcasts! 

http://ellavatesolutions.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ella-f-washington-ph-d-a6490761/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ella-f-washington-ph-d-a6490761/
https://twitter.com/ellafwashington?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ella-f-washington-ph-d-she-her-a6490761
https://www.instagram.com/ellafwashington/?hl=en


Service Spotlight

This is a live conversation with
your CEO to talk specifically

about their perspective on the
current racial climate and how

your organizations values
support equality in the 

workplace and beyond. The
importance of this open

communication is highlighted
in the HBR article co-written

by Dr. Washington.

These past few months have been busy for
Ellavate Solutions! Our founder, Dr. Ella, has
been involved in writing many articles
about issues of racial inequity and how
businesses should take a stand in these
perilous times.

We invite you to check out her writings,
including "U.S. Businesses Must Take
Meaningful Action Against racism", where
Ella F. Washington and Laura Morgan
Roberts highlight how encompassing issues
of diversity, equity, and inclusion are in
today's world. It is no longer enough to
focus solely on employee engagement and
marginalization at work, but employers and
fellow colleagues alike have to be mindful of
the impact and implications of DEI in the
workplace.

This article highlights missteps for
companies to avoid, such as keeping silent,
becoming overly defensive, and and
overgeneralizing triggering events. We
encourage you to consider these ideas
within your organizations and think about
what meaningful action can look like for
your company now and in the future.
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Leave the Performative 
out of Action

#BestPractices 
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Oftentimes, companies make lofty promises and
goals of taking a stand against social justice

issues without any true action. Consumers want
companies that act with purpose and genuinely

share their stances. One way is to pause the
current social media calendar and share exactly
how you are taking action with your consumers.  

Fireside Chat with CEO

https://hbr.org/2020/06/u-s-businesses-must-take-meaningful-action-against-racism
http://ellavatesolutions.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ella-f-washington-ph-d-a6490761/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ella-f-washington-ph-d-a6490761/

